C I R C U L A R

The Director of Tourism/the Prescribed Authority under the provision of Goa Registration of Tourist Trade Act, 1982, and powers conferred upon him therein hereby directs all the Hoteliers, Paying Guest Accommodation, Travel Agents, Excursion Agents to display board of 1mtr x 1mtr Tourist Taxi rates as notified by the Government of Goa, vide Notification No.D.Tpt/STA/922/2006/1096 dated 13.12.2006 at a place in their premises clearly visible for the benefit of the Tourists and counters to be given to Tourist Taxi and Bus Tour Unions in their Hotels at a suitable location.

Assistant Tourist Officer (North) and Assistant Tourist Officer (South) have hereby been directed not to renew/register Hotel/Paying Guest Accommodation/Travel Agents/Excursion Agents, if they have not adhered to this Circular.

Tourist Taxi Operators are also directed to collect their ‘Certificates of registration’ from this Department and carry a certified copy of the same alongwith them to display as and when inquired by the passenger and charge only as per the rates notified. Overcharging of rates will be viewed seriously.

For strict compliance.

( Swapnil M. Naik )
Director of Tourism & Prescribed Authority